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.OAD if CISCETS ILES BOSTOIDPERK STIRS HERETO INSPECT 
ALBERT OIL

WORLD NEWSsumo so much
SHE WIITEl'TB DIE 1

litol today. He was there 
eg last week in connection 
utldlng of the new boat. 
111 to be named and whicl* 
Emmons 2d of Boston will

i known tonight that Ralph 
of the 60-footer Iro- 

,8 approached by the syndi- 
lage the defender they are 
t that" he declined in favor 
none.

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Her 
and Brought Her the 

Joy of Living.

W hen constipated, head- The Program Announced
is a Real Operatic 

Festival.
achy, bilious, stomach 

sour, breath bad. yi RISEKing George Still Busy 
Settling Estate of Royal 
Father — New " Depart
ments Organized in I,C.R

iwmcwtri zuurerwwMtGet a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can't get Apart from the many numbers an- 

feeling right—who have headache, nounced in the , concert programme 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul preceding the production of the vari- 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stem- a musical feast that St. John music 
acb, or have backache and feel worn lovers are bound to enjoy. Think of 
out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison In the bowels

A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning- a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular, and head clear for months. Don't 
forget the children. They love Caeca- 
rets because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.

Enterprise, Ont, Oct. 1st
"For seven years I suffered with 

what physicians called a "Water 
Tumor.” Hypodermics of Morphine 
had to be given me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a 
family friend brought a box of "Fruit, 
a lives’’ to the house. I was so bad 
that it was only when I bad taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to ex
perience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, 
and after taking five boxes, I was 
cured, and when I appeared on the 
streets, my friends said, "The dead 
has come to life” and this seemed 
literally true because I certainly was 
at death’s door.”

United States Specialists 
Visit Areas to Determine 
their Worth—I.C.R. may 
Use Transcontinental,

*>

ous operas, these productions will be
London, Sept. 16.—King George 1, 

etlll busy Bottling up various out- 
■tending Item, on hie father', account. 
Whether It be Queen Mother. Alexan
dra^ affection for some magnificent 
tape,tries, or a peer’s desire to repos
sess some valuable antique furniture 
of the holders of royal gift residences 
who try to pees off loans as presents, 
all these cases show that the late King 
Edward VII, was a person whom oth
ers, after hie death, are trying to vie-

Classified AdvertisingIt—in the same week—"Cavalleria 
"La Traviata” and "IIRutetlcana,”

Trovatore," sung by eucb artiste as 
Sacchettl, Hutcheson, D1 Gabbl, Wool- 
wine, Oulouchanoff, Littleton and Gat- 
ti. Thursday, "Cavalleria Rustlcana,” 
Friday "La Travitata” and Saturday 
"II Trovatore." The seat sale open
ed yesterday.

ates will 
the ordi- 
e feature

/ Moncton, Sept. 15.—Messrs. F. G. 
Clapp, 9. B. Smith, Pittsburg, and M. 
L. Fuller .Bostqn, specialists in oil 
and gas, have been engaged by the 
Maritime Oilfields, Limited, to survey 
and submit a detailed report on the 
value and extent of the oil and gas 
holdings in Albert county.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

MRS. JAMES FENWICK. 
“Fruita-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size 
25c., or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fyult-ertives Limited,

Many Cures Made.V TO ABANDON MAIN LINE.
Moncton, Sept 16.—It is reported 

the I. C. R. proposes to abandon the 
main line for three miles north of 
Moncton, trains running in and out of 
the city over the Transcontinental 
Railway from "Moncton "Junction,” 
near Cornhlll street, to three mile 
culvert. At this point the railways 
are only fifty feet apart. It is pointed 
out that this will facilitate shunting 
In the I. C. R. yards at the new shops 
and will also enable trains leaving 
the city on the northern division to 
avoid the heavy grade on the I. C. R. 
fine.

PROFESSIONALV WANTED.London, Sept. 16.—-The Daily Mail’s 
medical correspondent, who has gone 
to Lourdes where some 10,000 pil
grims have gathered, for the purpose 
of investigating the alleged miraculous 
cures there, telegraphs a description 
of three new cures, over which, he 
says, all Lourdes is palpitating with 
excitement.

The first is that of a woman fifty- 
one years old, who for four years had 
been completely crippled by rheuma
tism of the leg. being able to crawl 
about only with great difficulty and 
the aid of crutches.

Ottawa.

IN THE'COURTS WANTED—Situation as groom and 
gardener. Apply by calling Main 
614-2L

INCHES & HAZEN
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

C-ANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. S.

a ». INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Elisabeth McGoldrlck, 
Estate of Elisabeth McGoldrlck. 

Return of citation to prove the will 
la solemn form. Stephen Bus tin ap
pears for the excutrlx; Amon A. Wil
son, K. <X, for two of the henellclar- 
les. and John B. M. Baxter, K. 0, for 
John McGoldrlck, a brother of the 
testatrix. The will having been prov
ed in ordinary form by the two wit
nesses thereto, Mr. Baxter, who appear
ed contra, raised the question that the 
power to dispose of property by will 
is dependent entirely upon the Statute, 
and that the Statutes of Wills, the 
earliest being that of Henry VIII. and 
later down to the present time, were 
enacted when typewriting was not 
known, euch Statutes using the word 
“written,” which must at that time 
have meant writing with the pen and 
ink, and claimed that as the present 
will is written entitrely in typewriting 
It is not executed in accordance with 
the statutory requirements. Mr. Wil
son and Mr. Bustin argued that the 
fact that since typewriting came into 
use that mode had been adopted for 
drawing wills would be recognized by 
the courts a a an established custom. 
Mr. Baxter not being ready to call 

t. f„r . Q„ai,T. All1 other wltnteeses the Court adjourns terr?f \irf ef nn °nf tor 0M week when decision will be
St elven on the above question which

has now, it Is believed, been raised afternoon, and a great deal of sym- th „
Sîf'Æn4, to ‘to. to£00)1 of John A. McC. Lawrance
bright and loving daughter and lister. 0°.f thawin' wi^'z^Tnu
The little girl had but shortly re- fiS? «areh ^lsqa ' to to.^«icmor« 
turned from Boston, where slie had ”5,' .18p ’ 5°. .
been undergoing treatment. Besides ^®rel" “»“ed; G™r*« & F m 
her mother she Is survived by three B- Irv*”e- The will gives
sisters, Frances, who 1, attending the wld?w; M">' E- Lawrence, power 
Normal School; Sadie and Lou at to no™,nl,e n.ew ««tutors in the 
home The funeral was held tola rase of vacancies occurring- John E. mornÎM. conSti £ ae-Treto* having died, lame. King Kel-
Haw*?. Interment was In the Bar* “y was appointed an executor, and 
bogue cemetery. George E. Falrweather having since

V died, on the request of the widow,
part of the estate being still unadmin- 
lstered. Charles F. Sanford, barrister- 
at-law, is appointed to take the place 
of the said George E. Falrweather. 
Mes&rse. Barnhill, Ewing ft Sanford, 
proctors.

Barristers, etc.
ME PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

'Phone Main 380.

WANTED at once a young man with 
general knowledge of Rubber and Au
to Tire business to act as salesman, 
covering Maritime Provinces. Apply 
Box 33, Standard Office.

FIRST CLASS GRAIN CROP
IN WESTERN PROVINCES.A

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.'».—Statistics of 
the new crop now rolling eastward In 
a mighty wave are most gratifying. 
On today’s market were, 1,446 car» of 
wheat, 21 of which graded N 
hard, 954 No. 1 northern, and 
of contract grade, or about 87 per 
cent, of the total. No country 
world can show a crop of such

a' Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks. First Unit, Contract No. 3,” 
will be received at this office until 
twelve o'clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,600 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 45 ft. at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form 
of tender may be seen and full infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General Manager. Moncton, N. B., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

X AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub- 

Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
s and Tinware without cement or 

solder. Sample tea cents. Collette 
M’t’g Company, CoUlngwood. Ontario

HOTELS.
L278 her

Tub “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"MRS. HANNAH CA88ADY.
Chatham, Sept. 16.—The death took 

place Sunday night shortly after mid
night, of a very aged and highly es
teemed resident of the town, Mrs. 
Hannah Cassady, widow of Mr. David 
Cassady, who had attained the ripe 
age of 89 years. Mrs. Cassady is sur
vived by two sons, William, of Qhlo- 
rtde, Arizona, and David, of Salt Lake 
City, also one brother, Alexander 
Vye of Victoria, 
ent visiting In Blackville and will 
reach Chatham tonight, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Rebecca Bateman, of Nelson. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 
L20 o’clock from the residence of Mrs. 
Alex. Stuart.

get are sold 
everywhere 
by good dea
lers who back

antce on this 
splendid

waaiy*

SES Defies Authorities.
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 15.—"Jim” 

Larkin, a Dublin labor leader, who is 
out on -ball awaiting trial on charge 
of making seditious speeches in an 
address at a labor meeting here on 
Sunday, said the, race to which he 
belonged had never been beaten and 
when the employers in the Irish city 
started to Justify the boast that they 
would beat "Larkinism” they began 
an impossible task.

One of St John’s New Hotels.
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $2X0 AND UP.

in the 
splen

did quality. Western Canada itself 
has never equalled this, and it has 
been some producer in its day. With 
1,000 cars in sight tomorrow receipts 
promise to be quite as heavy.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 8L Lawrence 
Bird, Montreal

PARK HOTEL
Hie Home Job.

(Baltimore American).
"Is Jim the manager in his matri

monial firm?"
"No; I think he’s the floorwalker."

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, 6L John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and front 

all trains and boa ta.

Write, ModernB. C., who is at pres-

I
$

Two New Departments.
Montreal, Sept. 15—Two' new depart

ments and an improved organization 
of the whole I. C. R. system will soon 
be in operation, said F. P. Guteltue, 
general manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, today. In the new depart
ments Robert Simpson has been ap
pointed general filel agent, and B. K. 
Kluck, general tie agent.

FOR SALEBy order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, September 2nd, 1913.

THE SUIT JOHN ROYAL HOTELSEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mall. 
New Home and other machines, $o 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 

. repaired. 1 have no tra> eüers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess • street

m MISS MAY GORDON. KING STREET.
St John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Chatham, Sept. 16.—The death ot

Contract for Supplies. FOR SALE—Studebaker Runabout, 
good as new. Fully equipped, includ
ing electric lights. Can be purchased 
at a bargain. Apply Gilbert C. Jor
dan, Sun Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, St. John, N. B.

aiSOil Cllggf liHriM SttUOOi HOTEL DUFFERINAunt Sally’s Advice 
To Beauty Seekers ST. JOHN. N. B.\ Tenders will be received at the 

office of the Commissioners of THE 
SAINT JOHN MUNICIPAL HOME, 
up to Monday, Sept. 22nd, at 12 
o’clock, noon, from persons willing to 

institution with the follow-

:0„ Main Street. FOSTER, BOND * CO.
TENDERS..-.WAVrfVWVVW

John H. Bond Manager,C. M. P.: The neck should receive 
similar attention to that given the 
complexion, so color and texture of 
skin will be the same. A yellow neck 
and a white face give a discordant
effect I advise using for both neck Merchantable Beef, In alternate7- a sur— - -,**»*■ »*» «cowling, if you Frelh Mütton, by th, carcl„. 
would get rid of the lines between Bread, per 2.|b. loaf,
the eyes. The beet application for Rice, per 100 Ibe. Barley,
such lines, and all wrinkles, Is a so- Oatmeal, per 100 Ibe.
lutton of powdered «utollte 1 oz dis- CornmeaI, per bb, (ki,„ dried),
solved In witch hazel 1-2 Pint. Bathe congou Tea, per lb., by box.
the face In this dally until entirely Brown Sugar (fair), per 100 Ibe. 
relieved. Barbados Molasses, per gallon, by

Monica: You hardly need such a cask (to be delivered ae required), 
list of cosmetics as you mention. Or- Drugs and Medicines, according to tenders will not be considered unless
dinary mercolized wax will help you specified list. made on the printed forms supplied,
more than any or all of them. It will Tobacco, black, per lb. Salt, in sacks, and signed with their actual slgna- 
gradually absorb the withered, dis- Coffee, Java, per lb., by can. tures, stating their occupations and
colored complexion and you will soon Beans, per bushel. Split Peas per places of residence. In the case of
have a new, youthful and healthy- bushel. firms, the actual signature, the nature
looking skin. You needn’t get more Codfish and Pollock, dried, per 100 of the occupation, and place of resl- 
than an ounce of the wax. which will pounds. dence of each member of the firm
cost you little at any druggist’s. Ap- Salt (Bay) Herring, 200 Ibe. to bbl. must be given,
ply nightly, like cold cream, washing American Kerosene Oil, per gallon,
it off mornings.—Woman’s Realm.

FOR SALE.—Mare 8 
weighs 1,500 lbs., at W. J. 
Stable. 423 Haymarket square.

years oia, 
AlexandersSEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Breakwatetr at Little Dipper 
Harbour, St. John County, N. B-, will 
be received at this office until 4 p. m. 
on Wednesday, October 15, 1913, for 
the construction of Breakwater at 
Little Dipper Harbor, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of F. G. Goodspeed, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B., and on application to the Post
master at Chance Harbour, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that

Îrqes supply the 
ing goods for one year from the 1st 
day of October, 1913. viz:

CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALE—Reo Five Passenger 

Touring Car, four cylinder, thirty 
horse-power. Fine appearance and in 
excellent repair. Engine and running 
gear Just overhauled and adjusted. 
Address O. M., Box 313 St. John.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, ; 

ST. JOHN, N. B.COUNCIL T. GODDARD. -
Moncton, Sept. 15.—The death of 

Council T. Goddard, a well known 
resident of Intervale, Westmorland 
county, occurred at his home Satur
day night. This was the first break 
in a family of ten. Deceased was in 
his fifty-eighth year and is survived 
by his wife, six daughters and two 
sons. The talented Goddard sisters, 
well ^nown in local and provincial 
musical circles, are daughters of the 
deceased.

per 100 lbs. VICTORIA HOTEL, EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tailyho Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people.
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horse. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 647.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

5
ALFREDNOYE8’ BIRTHDAY.

Alfred Noyes, the distinguished Eng
lish poet , will celebrate his thirty- 
third birthday today. Mr. Noyes was 
born irf Staffordshire, Sept. 16, 1880, 
and was educated at Oxford. He had 
just attained his majority when be 

his first volume of verse

Carriages. SixFamily

published
"The Loom of Years.” This 
lowed by numerous lyric contributions 
to the leading magazines 
of England and America A most of 
which have been brought oqfc in book 
form and have enjoyed a large sale.

WINES AND LIQUORS.toi:WEDDINGS.

!o^v
AVY PLUO 
BACCO
rSELFI 8

id flavour because the 
ora others.—It is deli- I

DC A PLUO
ifacturers, QUEBEC I

Murphy-Duffy.
A pretty wedding took place yester

day morning In St. Peter’s church 
when Rev. E. Holland, C. SS.R., cele
brant at nuptial mass, united in mar- 
triage Miss Mary Duffy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Duffy, and Ed- 

|ward Murphy, of Dorchester, Mass.
» The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a dress 
of blue silk, with white picture hat and 
carried a pair of pearl beads. She 

'was attended by Miss Agnes McGloàn 
iwho wore a pretty tailored suit of 
‘■white
pink ospreys.

;ported the groom.
Following the ceremony a wedding 

•breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents. 9 Chesley street. 
The happy couple left on the Boston 
boat en route to Dorchester, where 
they will reside.

The bride's going away dress was of 
grey with hat to match. The popular 
young couple were the recipients of a 
large number of very pretty presents, 
among which was a candelebra from 
the bride's fellow employes In T. Ran- 
kine and Sons’, Ltd. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold watch, 
to the bridesmaid a gold brooch, and 
to the groomsman a fountain pen.

Durost-lnman.

reviews RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.FOR SALE—One carload of horsea, 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street.S, Eeach tender must be accompanied 

by accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the 
ing declined to enter 
when called upon to do 
complete the work con 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants# 

▲gents for
MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

’Phone 839.

All supplies to be of best quality 
and subject to approval of the Com
missioners or their Agent.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Securities required for 
the faithful performance of the con
tract.

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.Health and Beauty Answers rson tender-

into/ a contract 
so, or fail to 
itracted for. LOST.By order.

8. M. WET MORE, Secretary. 
St. John, N. B.. Sept 16, 1913.

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

i LOST—A silver watch initialled "B. 
L.,” between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at this office.

Clara: Your yellowness around 
chin and neck and general "all-gone” 
feeling mean that you liver requires a 
regulator and I would suggest a plain 
kardene tonic. This will cleanse the 
blood and give tone and strength to 
the liver and kidneys and when these 
organs are in a healthy condition you 
will be free from bilious attacks, ob
stinate headaches and the peine in 
small of back and groin. To prepare 
this tonic put 1 ounce kardene into 
1-2 pint alcohol (never use whisky), 
then add one-half cupful sugar and hot 
water to make a quart. The dose Is 
a tablespoonful before meals. The 
kardene tonic is excellent to clear the 
skin of pimples, blotches and sallow- 

and its timely use frequently

easily cured. Try this tonic, which I 
and many of my friends have used 
and found perfect. Mix one ounce 
quinzoln with 1-2 pint alcohol and add 
1-2 pint cold water. Rub this invigor
ating tonic into your scalp twice a 
week and the hair roots will take on 
a healthy growth. I know of nothing 
so prompt and sure in destroying 
dandruff and to remedy itching scalp. 
This tonic is wonderfully stimulating 
to hair growth and should be used in 
connection with canthrox shampoo. I 
am writing today about canthrox also. 
See answer to Beulah.

Esther: Your wrinkles, especially In 
middle age, are Inexcusable and a cer
tain remedy for them consists in treat
ing the skin thoroughly with a plain 
almozoln cream Jelly, easily made at 
home. This is made by pouring two 
teaspoonfuls glycerine in 1-2 pint cold 
water, Into which is then dissolved 1 
oufice almozoln. Massaging with this 
simple vegetable cream Jelly will 
quickly rid the skin of lines, black
heads and wrinkles and when used 
for flabby muscles and hollow» will 
mate the flesh firm and smooth.

with picture bat trimmed with 
Morrs Mullaney gup- TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Common clerk In his office, 
City Hall, until noon of Wednesday, 
September 17th inst., for the installa
tion of a heating plant at No. 4 Dock 
Shed, St. John West 

Plans and specifications are on exhi
bition In the office of the Common 
Clerk where forms of bid can be ob
tained. No tender will be recognized 
unless in such envelope and on such 
form. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Secretary.
Department otf Public Works,

Ottawa, September -5, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Young women and girls with refer

ences as to character, planning to lo
cate in St. John, N. B., may obtain as
sistance in procuring positions and M. & T. McGUIRE,
suitable lodging by communicating 
with the General Secretary of the St 
Jobn^lrls’ Association.

Information regarding all boats and 
trains and assistance in transfer will 
also be given to those passing through 
the city by Miss A. M. Pitt, 202 St. 
James' street, St John, N. B., who will 
meet trains and boats when notified.

Or Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.

JAMES H. FRINK,
Act Commissioner Harbors 

Ferries and P. Lands. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Comptroller. 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 13th. 1913.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental of $1 an 
more than 1,560 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent ef Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all oases be made 
end the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,600. Fee 
15. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder When $506.00 hae been ex
pended or paZd and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur-
CIpÎ!icer imnNo"claims ere ne feet
long and from 1.000 to $,000 feet wtda 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work each

DREDGING.—Two leases of five roUee 
.each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of SO years. Rental, 
ilio a mile per annum. Royalty 

after the outpuj

Deputy Minister of the Inter!
M. B.—vnauthorlwtil publication of IMS

Advertisement will not be paid lea

saves doctors’ bills.>4 rights may 

acres can be leased to
G. A.: You will be surprised on how 

beautifully long and curly your eye
brows will grow If you apply a little 
pyroxln at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. Thin, ugly eyebrows come 
In thick and glossy, merely by rub
bing pyroxln on. Use care and don't 
get any pyroxln where hair is not 
wanted.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Ktiburn, N. B., Sept. 16.—On Wed- 

nesda 
home
man was the scqne of a very pretty 
wedding, when their eldest daughter, 
Carrie A., was united in marriage to 
Edward H. Durost, .of Bath, N. B.

Rev. J. McLuckie, pastor of East 
Florencevllle United Baptist church, 
tied the nuptial knot in the presence 
of one hundred and sixty invited 
guests.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowned in 
ivory satin with shadow lace, wore 
the customary veil and carried a large 
shower bouquet

Miss Josephine Durost, sister of the 
groom, acted as bridesmaid, and wore 
a pretty gown of allce blue silk, with 
bouquet of white sweet peas and car
nations. The groom was supported by 
Street Inman, brother of the bride.

After congratulations and dinner, 
the bridal party left by auto for a 
trip to Fredericton. On their return 
they will reside at Bath. ^,11 join in 
wishing them a pleasant and" happy 
wedded life.

Mend" 
vetfte
S GIN!

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William St. Established 1870, 
Write for family price list

Sept. 3. at 12.30 o'clock, the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. In- MACHINIST AND ENGINEER

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

It Anna: Yes, I know a harmless fat 
reducer that works rapidly and which 
many of my too heavy friends used to 
bring them to normal weight. Into 
1 1-3 pints of hot water put 4 ounces 
parnotis ; strain when cool and take a 
tablespoonful before meals until 
weight is sufficiently reduced. Then 
stop the treatment This parnotis 
treatment requires no dieting or vio
lent exercise and restores the figure's 
symmetrical lines and after your 
weight Is where you want it the flesh 
will be firm and the skin free from 
wrinkles.

Beulah : If you will keep your scalp 
clean and pliant by occasionally sham
pooing with a teaspoonful canthrox 
dissolved In a cap of hot water, the 
hair-roots will 
ous, resulting 
beautiful hair. This canthrox, which 
is easier to use than any shampoo of 
which I know, creates a wealth of 
white, thick lather that dissolves all 

t and dandruff and neutralizes ex
cess oil. Rinsing leaves the scalp 
Immaculately clean and the hair dries 
quickly, with a rich, even color and 
Is ever so fluffy and brilliant.

•YNOPtie OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION» THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.THE sole head of a family, or any male

appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Eub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not ■ub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three

at least 80 scree, on certain conditions 
A habitable house le required in ever» 
caseTexce^t when residence la performed
^In^cerStin^distrlct* a homesteader i„ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
SI per acre. Dutee-Slx months resi
dence In each of ilx years from date A# 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and M 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation le subject to reduction In caaitf

Duties—Must reside elx months in

BANANAS! BANANAS!Manitoba, 
applicant must

grow strong and vigor 
in a head of healthy, Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15.

Landing: Two cars Changuinola 
Banana,. Price, low.of bride's roses.

auto ride, a yachting 
id-out from exertion, 
excellent

ENGINEERINGA L Goodwin, Market Building
ELECTRIC MOTOR end Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street, SL John, N. B.

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

Mrs. W.: The girl who laughed at 
your "make-up” must have had some 
little cause at least. Most face pow
ders give that artificial look. Besides, 
they rub off so easily and do damage 
to sensitive skins. Here is a formula 
which I find has met with wonderful 
success. Dissolve four ounces of spur- 
max In 1-2 pint of water and add two 
teaspoonfuls, glycerine. Apply this lo
tion to face, neck and arms and rub 
until dry. It whitens the skin natur
ally, will cling a long time, seeming 
really a part of the skin, to which 
It gives a dainty glow and velvety 
softness and is a good preventive of 
all skin blemishes.

Ella: I do not know how your eye 
trouble may be caused. There are 
many reasons which might make them 
dull, but I do know a certain way to 
tone, strengthen ajid brighten them. 
To relieve the redness and soothe the 
eye-strain apply the following tonic. 
Drop into each eye 2 or 3 drops daily 
of a simple preparation made at home 
by dissolving an ounce crystos In a 
pint of water. This will relieve in
flamed lids and beautify and brighten 
the eye itself. Absolutely, safe and in
expensive.

I GIN
EfMrweme

i is Interested end should know
“î MARVELL Whirling Sony

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

fit John. N. a
ENGRAVERS.r, Age and Purity.

its. F. a WESLEY ft CO„ Artiate, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

BIGHT KILLED AND SIX
INJURED IN EXPLOSIONRE

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles.

ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St
issuer ef Marriage I loencea

lal Stamp of the Government Coburg, Germany, Sept 16.—Eight 
were killed, the bodies of 

believed to be bur- Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instrumenta and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
Street

seven others were 
led in the ruins, end six more were 
Injured by the collapse of a tenement 
bouse, caused by a gas explosion here 
durjyg the night

LIMITED each
'

MONTREAL.)
Birdie: Your dry hair and dandruff 

are common troubles which are very N.
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